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       The Case of the Captain's Hair Chapter 4 Excerpt Rhiannon D. Elton The Case of the Captain’s Hair © Rhiannon D. Elton 2018 The Wolflock Cases: Book 1 Third Edition Excerpt ISBN: 978-0-6487636-1-1 (paperback) First Edition published December 2016 Second Edition published October 2018 Third Edition published March 2020 All rights reserved. This book or parts thereof may not be reproduced in any form, stored in any retrieval system, or transmitted in any form by any means— electronic, mechanical, photocopy, recording, or otherwise—without prior written permission of the publisher, except as provided by Australian Commonwealth copyright law. For permission requests, write to the publisher, at “Attention: Permissions Coordinator,” at the address below. info@rhiannoneltonauthor.com Cover compiled by Rhiannon D. Elton This is a work of fiction. Names, characters, places, and incidents either are the products of the author’s imagination or are used fictitiously. Any resemblance to actual persons, living or dead, businesses, companies, events, or locales is entirely coincidental. Cataloguing-in-Publication information for this title is listed with the National Library of Australia. Published in Australia by Rhiannon D. Elton and Pelaia Adventures Get More of the Magic & Mystery… subscribe.rhiannoneltonauthor.com/newsletter If you want more clues, more magic and more mystery, let me know by going to mystery subscriber page. You’ll get clues, maps, sketches, behind the scenes stories, lore and much more! You’ll also be the first to know when a new story is coming out so you can solve the mystery before your friends. If you sign up with the magical link below, you’ll also get a free downloadable map to follow Wolflock’s journey to Mystentine University. subscribe.rhiannoneltonauthor.com/newsletter CHAPTER 4 The Silver Ice Hair-less he next morning Wolflock woke early to the T sounds of the creaking ship and the crew rushing around above deck. He could hear Slavidus shouting hoarsely with the occasional crackling break in his voice. He kept his eyes closed in the dim morning light, hoping to fall back asleep, but sleep had abandoned him. Wolflock dragged himself up and pulled on his dark red quilted robe with matching slippers as he wondered if any of the crew had gotten more than three hours sleep. He combed his hair with his fine-toothed comb in the window's reflection until he felt presentable, but his face was still coated in a layer of grime he’d endured from the kitchen. Looking around, he found there was no washing bowl or cloth to clean himself with. They have forgotten to bring me one in this disorganised mess; he thought in irritation. He decided to go to Mothy’s door and see if he had one. There was no answer, so he opened the door and saw Mothy was in the most awkward sleeping position he'd ever witnessed. He was belly down with one leg hanging out of the bed, one arm against the wall and the other bent over his head, snoring like someone sawing logs. "Mothy?" Wolflock asked, receiving louder snore in response. He rolled his eyes and walked to the stairs leading to the crew quarters looking for something more than a rag and bucket. Going down the steep stairs at the end of the hall he managed to find some dirty rags, but they were far from something he’d use to purify his face. The rest of the windowless hallway comprised several hammocks, barrels, firewood and another set of stairs going down into the hull. He was on the verge of giving up forever on personal hygiene when he felt a strange breeze at his ankles. It was brisk and drew his eyes to 7 the space underneath the stairs. He saw a peculiar iron grate with an intricate ship design covering a large ventilation tunnel. His curiosity ensnared him and as he hadn't cleaned himself, he thought getting a little dirtier would do him no harm. Kneeling down under the wooden stairs, he looked through the dark grate and saw a beam of light shining down at the end. He glanced around scoping the environment for onlookers. Seeing no one in their hammocks, Wolflock jiggled the grating and found it was attached with a hinge, lifting easily out of place. The small tunnel was big enough for him to crawl through and judging by the marks in the dust someone else had been there within the last week. From the size and shape of the markings, it had to have been someone small. Possibly Mothy, but he couldn’t be sure. There were also many threads of long silver hair crammed into the corners, glinting in the light at the end of the crawl space. He got to the end of the tunnel and found that the light was coming through an identical grate four feet above him and leading into a bright room. He climbed up the rungs in the vent to another grate and opened it as quietly as he could. Like the secret stairs that Mothy had shown him, this grate opened up under a table. It was much smaller and round, shrouded with a long white cloth trimmed with silver. He listened for a few moments to see where on the ship he now found himself. No crew noises. No passenger snoring. No clatter of pots and pans. All he could hear was someone sniffling several metres away and the faint oaky smell of a man's perfume. He peeked out from under the tablecloth and glimpsed a large man with an extravagantly high collar, his head down on a desk and a Captain's broad black and silver hat beside him. Wolflock crawled out from under the table, covered in cobwebs and dust, studying the sobbing Captain. Realisation swept over him. This was it! He could speak to the man himself and find out what could keep him locked in here. He didn’t look unwell besides his morose mood. Had someone died? Wolflock stood up straight and formally put one hand behind his back, wishing to give the most powerful man on board the best impression possible. "Excuse me?" He coughed to get the man’s attention. The Captain jumped up, his eyes red from crying and his head as bald as a pearl. "AHHH!!!" He shouted and shielded his head with his arm, "don't look at me!!!" 9 Wolflock jumped back into the table in shock. "There's nothing wrong with you!" He stammered, gawking at his shiny bald head. "Nothing wrong!? Nothing WRONG!?" The hysterical Captain clutched at his scalp as he advanced on Wolflock. "Can’t you see it!? Are you blind!?" "N-no, sir?" The Captain's manic behaviour bewildered Wolflock. "This is the Silver Ice Hair! The Ice Hair!" He cried and began pacing, his long coat billowing stiffly behind him. " And you're bald?" "Nooooo!!!" He wailed and threw himself back on his desk. "Why did you go? Where did you go? Aujin! Oh, my Aujin!" Wolflock's mind whirled for a moment as the puzzle began to take shape in his mind. As if he was looking at a faint spider web and just the right ray of light illuminated it perfectly. There was just one thread he couldn't quite see clearly yet. He approached the Captain much as he would have approached a beached shark, speaking ever so softly, "who is Aujin?" "M-m-my sn-sn-sn-snuffle!" The Captain sobbed and blew his nose like a small trumpet into a handkerchief by his sleeve. It was beginning to make sense and Wolflock understood what was wrong. A snuffle was an animal that was native to the Blickland forest and resembled a long thick ponytail with thin slit-like eyes and a soft mouth strong enough only to crunch bugs. The Captain was bald, yet his ship was called the Silver Ice Hair, which meant that the Captain used the pet snuffle as his false hair. Furthermore, it most likely a rare silver snuffle, given the name of the ship and the long hairs Wolflock found earlier. The Captain’s ego was no doubt wounded by the loss of his facade and he was too embarrassed to show his hairless head to any of his crew or passengers. It was also evident that only the first mate knew the truth but had been sworn to secrecy and the stress was taking its toll on the entire ship. "It's rather selfish of you to let your ship fall apart simply because your pet is missing," Wolflock sniffed contemptuously. He had expected much more of such a prestigious captain. "Just don a wig and be done with it." "What?" Captain Blutro blinked in alarm, "that's not it at all! Well, not it entirely... I love Aujin. He's been with me for decades. But ever since he was a kit he's been very fussy about his food. He's only ever run off fifteen years back and lived on scraps from the kitchen. He was as sick as a mermaid eating bread!" 11 "I... don't have a reference for what that looks like." Wolflock pulled a face as he tried to picture a slender dolphin-like woman going green. "It ain't pretty. But that was only a week! This has been a whole fortnight! He's probably damn near death now! Oh, my poor baby... And I couldn't save him because of my arrogance! What have I done?" He wailed into his hands on his desk. "When I get it back for you, will you let me out on the deck whenever I please?" "W-what?" He looked up, blinking his tears away. "And a washing bowl with fresh towels every morning." "S-sure?" "And I would like writing implements." "Anything you like if you can get Aujin back to me." Wolflock nodded once and to avoid the first mate he could hear yelling at one of the crewmen just outside in the passenger hallway, he climbed under the table and down the grate, leaving the Captain stupefied at his mysterious exit. Get More of the Magic & Mystery… subscribe.rhiannoneltonauthor.com/newsletter If you want more clues, more magic and more mystery, let me know by joining our mystery subscribers. You’ll get clues, maps, sketches, behind the scenes stories, lore and much more! You’ll also be the first to know when a new story is coming out so you can solve the mystery before your friends. If you sign up with the magical link below, you’ll also get a free downloadable map to follow Wolflock’s journey to Mystentine University. subscribe.rhiannoneltonauthor.com/newsletter Thank you for being part of the magic! If you’d like to support and independently published author please purchase the full story with the link below. Australia’s independent authors need the support of their local community to continue to produce the books we all love. Get the full mystery here: THE WOLFLOCK CASES BOOK 1 THE CASE OF THE CAPTAIN’S HAIR www.rhiannoneltonauthor.com RhiDElton RhiannonEltonAuthor RhiDElton rhiannoneltonauthor Rhiannon D. Elton Rhi DElton THE WOLFLOCK CASES 1. The Case of the Captain's Hair - Now Available 2. The Case of Mothy - February 2019 3. The Case of the Curse of Houl - uly 2019 4. The Case of the Bitter Draught - October 2019 5. The Study in Silver - February 2020 6. The Case of the Lost Mermaid - May 2020 7. The Case of the Pisces Moon - August 2020 8. The Case of the Haemophageous Equine - November 2020 9. The Case of the Lost Antrum - February 2021 10. The Case of the Mountain's Monster - May 2021 
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